Floriferis nt apes in saltibns omnia libant, Omnia nos itidem depasciinur aurea dicta.
On the Departments and Periodical Actions of the Glands.
[Bordeu, Rech6rch.es sur Its Glandes, $ cxix.] WE shall term the department* of a gland all that part of the system which enters into a sort of action when the gland acts: when these organs dispose themselves for the exercise of their functions, it is certain that they agitate more or less the neighbouring parts. , There are some glands which, when in action, suspend other functions, so that we may say, that, in certain respects, the suppression of those functions is comprised in the department of the gland which suspends them.
We even find some glandular bodies which augment, when they take on a certain kind of action, the motion of the heart, and which give shocks, more or less regular, to the whole nervous system.
We shall endeavour to elucidate these truths, which have been only perceived in a general manner. It will be necessary to determine the department of each gland, to know which are those that may act at the same time with it, and which are congeneras ; and to ascertain how long they are engaged in action. the process of digestion.
The patients in question are also subject to darting pains in the whole of the right side, about the neck and face, and to numbness ?f the arm and lower extremity of the same side: after these darting pains have continued for some time, swelling comcs on in the right side, the face, the arm, the leg, the hypochondre, &c.
All these observations, which daily experience confirms, demonstrate, it appears to me, that the liver has a peculiar action, and that it exerts it especially during the time of digestion. They also show that there are parts dependant, in a manner, on the liver; since, when that organ is diseased, they experience the effects of it: these are in the department of the liver. What was very remarkable, was the marbled appearance on the limbs, arising from the interspersion of white spots: this is also remarked in the American blacks. The joints of the fingers were blacker than the other part of them ; the soles of the feet, palms of the hands, and folds of the inguinal region, were the least coloured parts of the whole body. From the time of this afflicting event, the health of the patient became more and more languishing; she became subject to beating in the head, with sense of oppression and general uneasiness.
She at length fell a victim to chronic inflammation of the intestines, in the month of April 1819. During the whole time of the disease the skin was supple, and even oily ; cutaneous perspiration did not appear to be either diminished or increased ; the scales of which the cutaneous tissue is composed were larger than ordinary.
A vesicatory was applied in the course of the disease, and the epidermis raised by its action was perfectly transparent. The 
